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SUMMARY

The following summary is based on results of the two -year evaporation
reduction investigations, 1963 to 1965, relating to small reservoirs in arid
regions. The results presented were obtained in the laboratory, from tests
made on ten U. S. Weather Bureau Class A evaporation pans, and from
tests made on three butyl -lined 53 by 78 foot reservoirs. Film coverage
tests were also made on an 80 by 210 foot reservoir at the Institute of
Water Utilization Research Center and at Twin Lake, which was approxi-
mately five acres in size at the time of the tests.

Pan tests demonstrated that the combination of chain lengths with
higher percentages of n- eicosanol (Cm) and n- docosanol (Czs) were more
effective with regard to reducing evaporation than alcohols with a higher
percentage of n- hexadecanol (Cio) and n- octadecanol (C18) when used in
the emulsion form.

The optimum concentrations of long -chain normal alcohols and emulsi-
fiers in emulsions were found to be more dependent on viscosity character-
istics than on particle size and spreading rate. The deciding factor in the
selection of the optimum concentration of alcohol and emulsifier appeared
to be the viscosity requirements of the dispensing system. Viscosity was
found to increase with increasing alcohol and /or emulsifier content. It
was also found to be dependent on water quality. The optimum concen-
tration is that which gives the highest payload in the form of the alcohol
content with the least possible amount of emulsifier to sustain a stable
emulsion. For use with the wind -activated emulsion dispenser, this was
found to be 10% alcohol with a 0.04 emulsifier /alcohol ratio.

The spacing of point dispensers of emulsion for full -film coverage is
dependent on the wind speed and discharge capacity of the dispenser. Less
material is required per 100 feet of shoreline, with a 10 -foot spacing than
with a 20 or 30 -foot spacing. Spacing above 30 feet was found to be
impractical for maintaining a film cover at wind velocities greater than
six mph.

Applying semi -solid emulsion using simple float dispensers was found
to be impractical primarily because of the crusting of the emulsified alcohol.

A reliable system of wind- activated point dispensing of emulsion has
been developed but it does not appear to be as efficient in material require-
ments per unit of water saved as the power spray dispensing used by other
researchers.

At the present time evaporation suppression using monolayers on ponds
less than one acre in size does not appear to be economically competitive
with other methods of evaporation control such as using a floating cover
or physically reducing the surface area to volume ratio by deepening the
reservoir or diking off shallow areas.

For reservoirs 16 acres and smaller the cost of using the wind- activated
emulsion dispensers will be greater than $0.90 per thousand gallons of
water saved. For larger reservoirs this cost would be less. Even further
reduction in costs should be obtained on larger reservoirs, where power is
available, by using spray dispensing of emulsified alcohol.
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INTRODUCTION

With an expanding population, many new methods of increasing the
world's water supply are being critically examined. Evaporation control
provides a particularly attractive new source for water because it is equiva-
lent to adding distilled water to an existing storage and supply system. No
additonal storage or transfer systems are needed to put this new source of
water into immediate use.

Evaporation control is of real importance to the farmer and rancher.
For example, from a one -acre stock pond having no seepage loss and located
in a 100 -inch evaporation area, it has been estimated that 125 head of
cattle would consume only 11.8% of the available water, whereas 88.2%
would be lost through evaporation (10) .

Realizing the importance of water to the farmer and cattleman and
also the possible value of the work with regard to larger reservoirs, the
Bureau of Reclamation of the U. S. Depaitnient of Interior has supported
research on evaporation suppression on small reservoirs at the Institute of
Water Utilization, Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Arizona
during the period from July 1, 1961 to July 1, 1965. The results of the
first two years of work are reported in Report 224 of the Agricultural
Experiment Station (1) . The following report covers the work done under
Contract No. 14 -06 -D -5045 with the Bureau of Reclamation from July 1963
to July 1965.

Historical Development and Theory of Monolayer Technique

Although there are various methods of reducing evaporation on small
ponds and reservoirs, the method that has received the most attention in
recent years is that of using monomolecular films. These films are formed
on the water's surface from long -chain alcohols such as hexadecanol (C16)
and octadecanol (C18). When adequate material is applied to form a com-
pressed film, the molecules are oriented essentially perpendicular to the
water surface. These compressed molecules exert a maximum film pressure
of approximately 40 dynes per centimeter. This condition provides the
maximum resistance to the escape of a water molecule from the water
surface. It has been estimated that the cross- sectional area of the long -
chain . alcohol molecue is approximately 20 square Angstrom units
(lA = 10-8 cm) under maximum compression. Using this value, the
material requirement for the chemical film under maximum compression
is approximately 0.02 pounds of chemical per acre. In the laboratory,
under no -wind conditions, it has been found that it requires up to 0.05
pounds per acre to form a film (10).

Although the evaporation reduction characteristics of monolayers
formed from alcohol were demonstrated by Irving Langmuir early in this
century, field testing of monolayers did not begin until the mid -fifties. In
1955 W. W. Mansfield of Australia reported that evaporation losses were
reduced up to 30% on ten -acre ponds on which he placed flakes of hex -
adecanol (9) . These results interested conservation agencies throughout
the world.

The U. S. Bureau of Reclamation in cooperation with other agencies
has made large scale tests on Lake Hefner (1958), Sahuaro Lake (1960),
Lake Cachuma (1961), and Pactola Reservoir (1962- 1963) . On Lake
Hefner in Oklahoma, the monolayer was maintained with slurries applied
as needed from a moving boat (19). On Lake Cachuma, the fatty alcohol
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was largely applied in the form of a molten spray from wind -controlled
dispensers (17) . At Sahuaro Lake and at Pactola a combination of the
molten spray from the fixed dispensers and powder spread from boat
mounted agricultural -type dusters was used (9) (16) . Reduction of
evaporation loss in the above tests ranged from 9% over a 12 -week period
at Lake Hefner to 14% over a six -week period at Sahuaro Lake. in the
summer of 1963 preliminary tests using aerial applications were made on
Elephant Butte Reservoir by the Bureau in cooperation with Utah State
University. (14) (5). These tests and others made in Utah demonstrate
the possibilities of large scale treatment of reservoirs by aerial application
of evaporation suppressants.

In the summer of 1965 the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation and cooperators
returned to Lake Hefner and established a batching plant connected to a
pipe distribution system along the south shore. Material in the slurry form
was applied using irrigation sprinklers. The results using this system have
not yet been published.

F. R. Crow of Oklahoma State University, testing on paired plastic -
lined ponds, reported evaporation reduction up to 25% using slurries
continuously applied in accordance with wind speed and direction. When
film was applied only during the daylight hours the evaporation reduction
dropped to 6.5% (2).

Research conducted by the Southwest Research Institute in collabora-
tion with the U. S. Geological Survey and the Southwest Agricultural
Institute, "- has shown that a liquid medium ( solution, emulsion, or dis-
persion) to apply the evaporation retardants offered the most promising
method of application, particularly for a small reservoir" (3) . In a later
publication it was reported that, in nine field tests undertaken on small
stock tanks near Laredo, Texas, the best reduction in evaporation, 27%
for a two -week period, was obtained using octadecanol in dispersion form
and dispensed with a wind -controlled valve and gravity feed system (8).

Research work performed at the IWU Research Center (1961 to 1963)
confirmed the above findings of the Southwest Research Institute that a
liquid medium offered the best present method of maintaining a film (1).
From research at The University of Arizona and elsewhere it became ob-
vious that the use of solvent as a carrier for the alcohol would be too ex-
pensive to be practical. The above studies showed that the long -chain
alcohol in a stable emulsion form was the most practical liquid medium to
use for small reservoirs.

Subsequent to the report by the Southwest Research Institute reports
from Texas A & M (10) and the U. S. Water Conservation Laboratory of
the Agricultural Research Service (11) suggested that solid pieces of
alcohol in the emulsion or matrix form, which would continue to disperse
without being plugged due to formation of non- spreading substance on
the face of the material, might be practical for small reservoirs. The ad-
vantages of this system will be discussed more fully later in this report.

Early estimates of the cost of evaporation control were optimistic.
These early estimates were from 1 to 2 cents per thousand gallons of water
saved (9). Later investigators found, particularly in the United States,
that the cost would be higher depending on the size of reservoir and orien-
tation with regard to prevailing wind.

On a 1/6 -acre lake in Texas with a 100 -foot shoreline normal to the
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prevailing wind material costs of $1.02 to $2.45 per thousand gallons of
water saved were experienced (10) .

Problems Involved in Maintaining a Monolayer on Small Reservoirs

The major problem in maintaining a monolayer on a water surface is
wind. Even a gentle breeze will remove the film from the water surface
at a rate that has been estimated to be approximately 1/30 of the wind
speed ( 10 ) (18) . Thus, in a six mph wind ( measured two meters above
the water surface) the rate of film removal would be approximately 18.0
feet per minute. If this film is not replaced by some means of continuous
dispensing, the water surface is soon uncovered. When the wind speed,
measured two meters above the water surface, exceeds 12 to 15 mph, a
monolayer becomes very difficult to maintain regardless of the amount of
material applied. More study is needed to determine the upper limit of
wind speeds at which a film can be maintained. The author believes that
at some point the wind causes a disorientation of molecules in the film,
causing the film to be broken. When this happens wave action occurs
and completely submerges the film. Evidence that the film is submerged
stems from observation of the rapid recovery of the film when the wind
abates, giving the molecules a chance to come to the surface, reorient
themselves and form a film. This same observation has been made by
other researchers (13) .

In order to achieve maximum savings some system of continuous appli-
cation or application in proportion to wind speed is needed. In order to
be widely used, any type of dispenser system developed must be simple
and require little or no maintenance.

Due to the short length of time the film is on the water, destruction of
the film by biological attrition, evaporation, or solubility in water is not a
serious problem on small ponds if sufficient material is applied to keep a
film on the water during windy periods. However, if it were decided to
apply only sufficient material to obtain "residual savings," i.e. to suppress
evaporation only during calm periods, then biological attrition, evaporation
and solubility would become more serious problems. This will be discussed
further in later sections of this report.

Other problems encountered in evaporation -suppression investigations
are the difficulty in detecting the presence of the film on the surface of
the water and in determining the amount of water saved. The method of
using indicator oils as developed by the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation (15)
for detecting the presence and pressure of the film, while effective in the
immediate area of use, does not provide a complete and continuing history
of film presence or pressure for even a small reservoir during windy periods.
The accuracy of the determinations of the water and energy budget, which
are dependent upon reservoir characteristics and instrumentation adequacy,
is, at least at present, not great enough for determining the amount of water
saved from the average small reservoir.

RESEARCH PROGRAM

In July, 1963, the Institute of Water Utilization continued work under
contract with the Bureau of Reclamation to achieve the following objec-
tives:
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1. To determine at one or more field sites the advisability of using
the long -chain alcohols n- eicosanol and n- docosanol for the suppression of
evaporation from small reservoirs in arid regions.

2. To determine the optimum concentrations of long -chain normal
alcohols and emulsifiers in emulsions, the optimum concentration of long -
chain normal alcohols in solutions, and the relative merits of each.

3. To determine the optimum spacing of dispensing tubes and rate of
dispensing of emulsions and solutions through gravity -flow and pressure -
type dispensers as functions of wind velocities and reservoir area for reser-
voirs up to ten acres in size.

4. To determine the suitability of commercial humidity transducers
as a means of estimating evaporation savings at small reservoirs.

Originally the inclusion of solutions in Objectives 2 and 3 was primarily
for comparative purposes. As mentioned in the introduction, earlier work
demonstrated that the use of solvents was too expensive to be competitive
with application of alcohol in the emulsion form. In order to spend more
time working with emulsions, permission was obtained from the Bureau of
Reclamation to exclude the study of solutions in this investigation.

To achieve the above objectives a coordinated laboratory and field
testing program was initiated. The results of this program will be presented
below.

Laboratory Tests

Laboratory tests of this investigation were concerned primarily with
viscosity, particle size and spreading rates of emulsions. These properties
were measured using emulsions made with various alcohol types and
concentrations.

Emulsion Preparation. All emulsions employed in this present in-
vestigation were made using a fatty quaternary ammonium salt of industrial
grade* as the emulsifying agent. In order to be consistent with previous
reports this emulsifier will be called EMULSIFIER 4. The emulsifying
agent used has the following general chemical structure:

CH3

R-N-CH3
CH3

Cl

where R is predominantly Oa with some C14 and C16.
This emulsifying agent melts at 35-40° C. It is soluble in water but

forms a gel at room temperature at concentrations above 35% by weight.
It was first used as an emulsifying agent for long -chain alcohols by Lloyd
E. Myers of the U.S. Water Conservation Laboratory, Agricultural Research
Service, USDA, Tempe, Arizona.

In preparing an emulsion both the water and alcohol were heated

*Trade name and manufacturer will be furnished upon request.
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separately to 60° C. The emulsifier was then added to the liquid molten
alcohol. This emulsifier- molten alcohol mixture was then slowly added to
the water while being stirred continuously with a one -gallon cafeteria -type
mixer. Stirring was continued until the temperature dropped below ap-
proximately 45° C.

Using this procedure, emulsions were obtained that were stable over
long periods of time. In fact emulsions made early in 1963 are still stable
at the time of this writing.

Viscosity Measurements. Viscosity of the emulsion is an important
characteristic in determining the type of dispenser to be used. For instance,
in order to use a constant -gravity feed dispenser, a free -flowing emulsion
must be used. For a screw metering -type dispenser a more viscous but
still pourable emulsion is desirable. Precise viscosity measurements were
not made on the emulsions in this investigation. Rather the various emul-
sions were classified as to being pourable or non -pourable.

Emulsions with varying percentages of alcohol were made with dis-
tilled water using both CHEMICAL 8 and CHEMICAL 12 with EMULSI-
FIER 4. See Appendix A for the chemical composition of the alcohols.
The compositions of the emulsions were 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10% alcohol for
each of 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10% emulsifier.

The percentage emulsifier concentration throughout this report is based
on the weight of alcohol in the emulsion rather than on the total weight of
the emulsion. These compositions covered the range in which the emul-
sions were still pourable. Distilled water emulsions with alcohol content
greater than 8% were non -pourable. Within the above ranges viscosity is
dependent on both the percentage of alcohol content and emulsifier content.
The higher the alcohol and /or emulsifier content the greater is the viscosity
of the emulsion. In order to get pourable emulsions at the higher alcohol
contents up to 8 %, the emulsifier content has to be reduced to 1 %. When
the emulsifier content was reduced below 1% the emulsion was unstable.

When tap water with a rather high salt content (1170 ppm) was used,
pourable emulsions could be made with alcohol concentrations up to 20 %,
provided that the emulsifier content was reduced to approximately 1%
of the alcohol. This reduction, however, caused the emulsion to become
unstable. Because tap water produced less viscous emulsions, additional
emulsions were made with alcohol content of 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26 and
30 %. For each of these alcohol concentrations the emulsifier content was
2, 4 and 6% of the alcohol. The pourable but stable cutoff points for
emulsions of the above series had the following compositions: 14%
alcolhol, 2% emulsifier; 10% alcohol, 4% emulsifier; and 6% alcohol,
6% emulsifier. Emulsions with higher contents of either alcohol or
emulsifier were stable but non -pourable.

Air entrainment within the emulsion appeared to increase the viscosity.
Air entrainment seemed to be a function of stirring speed. All emulsions
used in this study were made in open containers. Possibly stable pourable
emulsions with a higher alcohol content could be obtained if mixed in a
partial vacuum.

Particle Sizes of Emulsions. The spreading rate of alcohol generally
increases with decreasing particle size. For small reservoirs where the
alcohol material has a relatively short residual time on the water, emulsions
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Figure 2. Plexiglass Flume Used to Determine Spreading Rates.

Spreading Rates. Spreading rates were measured on a flume one
foot wide by 35 feet long by three inches deep, as shown in Figure 2. The
flume was constructed with an overflow weir at one end and the inflow
line on the other end. Before making a spreading rate test, water was
allowed to run through the flume and overflow the weir, thus cleaning
the water surface. This cleaning action was aided by mechanically sweep-
ing the surface using clean cloth towels.

In order to further minimize the effect of an unclean water surface on
spreading rates, water was allowed to flow slowly through the flume at a
known rate, measured by the surface movement of powdered charcoal. The
movement of the water reduced the buildup of a counter film pressure by
surface contaminants left in the above cleaning process. The alcohol was
added to the flume and its rate of movement combined with the water
surface movement was noted. The effect of the moving water surface was
removed by subtraction, leaving the rate of film movement relative to still
water. The temperature of the room in which the flume was located was
controlled within ±5° F. The temperature of the water was also controlled
to within ±2° F. Water temperatures around 79° to 80° F. were used on
all tests.
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Figure 4. Spreading Rate Versus Alcohol Content for Emulsions
Containing CHEMICAL 12, Distilled Water and 4%
EMULSIFIER 4.

Two different series of spreading rate tests were made. The first series
was run using the emulsions made with distilled water and CHEMICAL 8
and CHEMICAL 12. Typical results of these tests are shown in Figure 3
and 4. These figures show that, with the exception of the 6 and 8%
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Figure 6. Triplicate Ponds Showing the Location of Evapora-
tion Pans and the Instrumentation Tower.

Evaporation Pan Tests

Twenty evaporation pan tests were made during the two -year period
under discussion. These tests were made using ten Class A Weather Bureau
Evaporation pans located near the triplicate ponds as shown in Figure 6.
These tests were made primarily to further show the relative merits of
powders, solutions and emulsions. They were also used to help attain
Objective 1 concerning the use of a combination of chain lengths with
high concentrations of the longer chain lengths, C2o and C22, versus a
combination of the shorter chain lengths, C16 and C18.

During tests, two pans were treated in the same way. The average
evaporation loss from the treated pair of pans was compared to the average
evaporation from a pair of control pans that received no treatment. Evapo-
ration readings were made at 6:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. The evaporation
from the treated pans as well as from the control pans were averaged and
accumulated for the treatment period. When these totals were plotted
against each other the deviation from a line with a 1:1 slope indicated the
degree of efficiency of the treatments in suppressing evaporation.
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Figure 11 is representative of tests made in the fall of 1964 to test new
materials sent by manufacturers. The addition of 15% ethylene oxide
(based on number of molecules rather than by weight) to the combination
of longer chain lengths, CHEMICAL 18, did not seem to affect its ESE.
The addition of ethylene oxide is supposed to make the material more
resistant to bacterial degradation. An additional test was also made using
larger amounts of ethylene oxide, but with the larger amounts, it was found
that the alcohol was too soluble in water and did not form an effective
barrier against evaporation.

Sufficient pan tests involving emulsions have been made at the IWU
Research Center for the past four years to obtain the curves shown in Figure
12. This figure includes the results of all pan tests where emulsion was
applied in the period from April through September. Application rates were
converted to pounds per acre per day and this was plotted against water
saved expressed in feet per acre per pound of alcohol applied. In the same
figure a second curve representing water saved in feet per day versus appli-
cation rate was plotted.

Water Saved in Feet per Day
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Figure 12. Determination of Optimum Application Rate of
Emulsion Based on Evaporation Pan Tests April
through September, 1961 -65.
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Although there was considerable scatter of the points, particularly
with regard to the points representing application rate versus feet of water
saved, averaging curves could be estimated. The point where the two
curves cross represent the optimum application rate of alcohol in the emul-
sion form for a small pan in Southern Arizona. Further reduction in appli-
cation rate increased the amount of water saved per acre per pound of
material but also caused a reduction in total amount of water saved.
Similarly, an increase in application rate increases the total amount of
water saved but it greatly increases the cost of saving this water. This
optimum application rate represents approximately 50% savings as com-
pared to an untreated pan.

The vertical walls of the evaporation pan prevents material loss due to
wind. Thus the application rate of 0.1 pounds per acre per day is the
material loss due to biological attrition, evaporation of film and solubility
of the film. This value is representative of areas with similar climatological
conditions to Southern Arizona.

Field Tests and Dispenser Development

Most field tests were made utilizing the three ponds shown earlier in
Figure 6. These ponds are 53 by 78 feet with 1:3 side slopes. Because
of the side slopes, the water surface varies in areal extent from approxi-
mately 45 by 65 feet at the highest water elevation to approximately 40 by
60 feet before being refilled. The average area of water surface on the
ponds is 2660 square feet. These ponds are lined with butyl rubber to
prevent seepage. The butyl rubber is covered with four inches of sand
and pea gravel, which is capped around the edges with concrete to elimi-
nate evaporation losses from the banks. In calibration checks during periods
of no treatment no significant difference in water loss between the three
ponds was evident.

The testing procedure consisted of applying the film on one or two
of the ponds and comparing the water loss with that of the third untreated
pond. Water levels in the two ponds were monitored using hook gages
having an accuracy of ±0.001 foot. Readings were taken one or two times
a day. The following climatological data was collected: (a) Wind speed
and direction, (b) air temperature and humidity using a hygrothermograph
(c) temperature of the water surface of the ponds.

Wind speed and direction at the 25 -foot level were to be measured
continuously. However, breaks in this record made it necessary to use the
totalizing anemometer located near the evaporation pans. This anemometer
was approximately 18 inches above ground level, but only six inches above
the rims of the surrounding pans, which is the standard location of an
anemometer for the Class A evaporation pan. Near the end of the contract
period water temperatures were measured continuously, but for the tests
reported in this paper, the mean temperature is taken as the average of the
6:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. readings.

During the two -year period 1961 to 1963 various techniques for dis-
pensing long -chain alcohol were tried (1). Screen wire floats filled with
powdered alcohol were first tried. These were unsuccessful due primarily
to the plugging of the screen wire. A constant feed system for dispensing
of alcohol in solution with white gas and kerosene was more successful,
until cold weather caused the alcohol to drop out of solution. Because of
this effect and the added expense of the solvent, alcohol in the emulsion
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form was next tried. A wind -activated emulsion dispenser (WAE dis-
penser) was developed in the Spring of 1963.

Wind -Activated Emulsion Dispenser. A picture of a two- gallon
WAE dispenser in operation at Twin Lake located near Tucson is shown
in Figure 13. At the time this picture was taken the wind was blowing at
approximately eight mph at a height of two meters above the water surface.
The resulting width of slick was approximately 15 to 20 feet. The appli-
cation rate of alcohol in the form of a 10% emulsion was 0.5 grams per
minute. The WAE dispenser proved to be a reliable method of dispensing
alcohol in the emulsion form. This unit, which consists of a metering screw
activated by a wind driven propeller, is directional and applies alcohol to
the water surface in proportion to wind speed. A scale drawing and
description of the 5- gallon WAE dispenser can be found in Appendix B.

Figure 13. Two -Gallon Wind -Activated Emulsion Dispenser at
Twin Lake, near Tucson.
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The application rate of the WAE dispenser is approximately linear.
It can be changed by changing the size of the screw, the pitch of the
propeller blade, or viscosity of the emulsion. The amount of alcohol applied
can also be varied by changing the alcohol content of the emulsion. The
application rate in grams of emulsion per minute of the smaller 2- gallon
WAE dispenser using a 10% emulsion is given by R = 1.2 + 0.465u, with
u being the wind speed at a height of 2 meters in miles per hour. To con-
vert to grams of alcohol per minute, divide the right side of the above
equation by 10. Dispensing starts at wind speeds of 2 to 3 mph.

Eight quantitative pond tests were made at the IWU Research Center
using the 2- gallon WAE dispensers. These tests were made treating the
east pond of the two triplicate ponds and comparing the evaporation loss
with the middle control pond. Results of four of these tests using six of
the 2- gallon WAE dispensers are given in Table 1.

TABLE 1- Results of Pond Tests at IWU Research Center Using
Six Two -Gallon WAE Dispensers

Mean
Surface Ave. Applica- Total Savings in

USBR Test Water Wind tion Rate Water Per- gal. /lb.
Test Period Temp. Speed lbs. /acre/ Savings cent of Alcohol
No. 1963 -1964 °F. mph day in Feet Savings Applied

4 11/14/1845- 52 1.6 3.5° 0.101 39.6 302
12/16/1830

5 2/10/1830- 52 2.3 5.2° ° 0.113 35.6 228
3/13/0635

7 5/19/1840- 72 2.2 7.9** 0.178 21.7 252
6/18/0645

8 7/16/1840- 82 2.0 4.3°° 0.078 16.2 212
8/13/1840

°CHEMICAL 14
° °CHEMICAL 8

The six WAE dispensers were located at the corners and at the middle
of each of the long sides of the 53 by 78 foot reservoir. The average extent
of the water surface in the treated pond during the tests was 42.5 by 62.5
feet or approximately 2,660 square feet. The dispensers were situated so
that their spacing was equivalent to approximately 20 feet if the wind blew
from NE, SE, SW or NW. When the wind direction was from the East
or West the spacing was equivalent to 40 feet, and from the North or South,
the spacing was equivalent to 80 feet. These spacing approximations were
based on the assumption that the propeller of the corner dispenser was ac-
tivated by a wind striking the propeller at a 45° angle when the wind
was coming from N, E, S or W, and therefore less effective in application
with the wind from these directions.
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Figure 15. Material Requirement Per Dispensing Unit at 10-
and 20 -Foot Spacing as Related to Wind Speed.

The curves shown in Figure 15 were obtained from Figure 14. These
curves indicate the material requirements to calm a water surface at a 10-
and 20 -foot spacing of dispensers. Superimposed on this graph is the
curve giving the application rate of a typical two -gallon WAE dispenser
using a pourable 10% emulsion. This figure indicates that a WAE dis-
penser is required every 20 feet in order to maintain a monolayer with
wind speeds up to six mph. For wind speeds up to 10 mph a 10 -foot
spacing of dispensers is required.

A summary of the work done in determining optimum spacing of
dispensing equipment and application rates is shown in Figure 16. As
evidenced in this figure, the material requirements, as observed from point
dispensers, are much greater than that calculated by Meinke or observed
by Crow using spray dispensing of slurry. Meinke's calculated application
rate was based on the experimentally determined requirement of 0.05
pounds per acre under conditions of no wind, combined with the rate of
film movement. (10) The rate of film movement used was 1/30 of the
wind speed at a height of two meters.
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Figure 17. Wind -Activated Pump with .Machinist Al Hurley Ob-
serving Calibration Run.

This wind -activated pump is shown in Figure 17 with Mr. Al Hurley,
machinist, observing the calibration run. The application rate of the
experimental model was approximately linear and followed the relation
R = 1.06u 1.4, where R = the application rate in grams per minute of
10% emulsion and u is the wind speed in miles per hour at two meters.
This application rate, although linear, closely approximates the material
requirement curve at a 20 -foot spacing shown in Figure 15.

Emulsion Float Dispensers. In the spring of 1965, as it became
increasingly evident that a considerable number of individual dispensers
would be needed to keep a film on the water, an effort was made to return
to the use of a floating non -mechanical container to dispense alcohol. In
essence, this return to floats constituted the completion of a circle in the
search for a reliable dispensing system. As reported earlier in the work
performed in 1961 to 1963 ( 1 ), wire floats filled with powder or flakes
proved to be inadequate due to plugging.

The recent efforts to develop a non -clogging float dispenser centered
around the use of a viscous semi -solid emulsion placed in a container so
that there was no screen or barrier between the material and the water
surface. The first dispenser was made using a slotted quart can. The can
was placed in the water so that the water surface intersected the seven
one -quarter inch slots filled with material. This dispenser is shown in the
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Figure 18. Quart -Can Forced -Feed Dispenser in Operation in
West Pond at IWU Research Center.

water in Figure 18. As the specific density of the emulsion is less than
that of water, the slots were supplied with emulsified material by the
buoyant force. Each dispenser had a hole in the bottom which enabled
water to enter, forcing the material up to the slots. This upward move-
ment was aided by a plywood float at the bottom of the emulsion. This
float also tended to separate the incoming water from the emulsion. A
small indicating stick attached to the wooden float at the bottom of the
emulsion was used to monitor the amount of emulsion applied.

Two quantitative pond tests at the IWU Research Center were made
in January through March, 1964, using the quart -can forced -feed dispensers.
In USBR Pond Test No. 11 started January 28, ten dispensers were equally
spaced around the perimeter of the East pond. For the 42- by 62 -foot
water surface this amounted to an approximate 15 -foot spacing. CHEMI-
CAL 14 in the form of a 22.8% semi -solid emulsion was automatically dis-
pensed as needed when the surface pressure surrounding the dispensers was
reduced because of wind action.

During a two -week application period, ( with an average wind speed
of 1.8 mph) 2.7 pounds of alcohol were applied. This application rate is
equivalent to 3 pounds per acre per day. During the application period
0.026 feet of water was prevented from evaporating. This represents 28.9%
of the total water evaporated on the Control pond. Expressed quantitative-
ly the savings amounted to 192 gallons per pound of material applied. There
was evidence of the material on the treated pond for a three -week period
following the application period. During this "residual" period savings
dropped to 10.6 %.

Concurrent with the residual period of USBR Test No. 11, twenty
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Figure 19. Third Pond Showing Spacing of Twenty Quart -Can
Forced -Feed Emulsion Dispensers.

quart -can dispensers were installed on the West pond ( Figure 19) . During
a seventeen -day period a total of 2.9 pounds of CHEMICAL 14 was applied
in the form of a 22.8% semi -solid emulsion. This application rate of 2.7
pounds per acre per day resulted in a savings of 0.056 feet of water or a
33.3% saving. The average wind speed was 1.9 mph. This evaporation
savings at the rate of application amounted to 380 gallons per pound of
alcohol. During a four -week period following the above test, the evapora-
tion savings dropped to 7.9%.

One of the interesting comparisons of these two tests, using quart -can
dispensers, was that the percent savings, the average wind speed and the
application rate were very similar, despite the fact that USBR Test No. 12
had twice the number of dispensers. This indicated that material was being
dispensed primarily as needed and that ten dispensers were as adequate in
maintaining a monolayer as the twenty dispensers. Because of this, ten
dispensers were placed on both the East and West ponds for USBR Tests
No. 13, 14 and 15, to directly compare the relative merits of using an alcohol
with higher concentrations of C16 and C18 ( CHEMICAL 12) and an alcohol
with higher concentrations of C2o and C22 ( CHEMICAL 19). The results
of these tests are shown in Table 2.

Table 2 shows that with the given treatment rates there was no sig-
nificant difference in percent savings between the two materials. When
the savings were expressed in terms of gallons /lb. of alcohol applied it was
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TABLE 2 - Results of Pond Tests at IWU Research Center Using
Ten Slotted Can Emulsion Dispensers in the East and
West Ponds with the Middle Pond as a Control

Applica-
Savings

in
Ave. tion Total gal. /lb.

USBR Test Wind Rate Water Per- of
Test Period Speed lbs. /acre/ Savings cent Alcohol
No. 1965 mph day in Feet Savings Applied

13

14

15

4/5/1900-
4/21/0730
4/23/1800-
5/7/0710
5/24/0754-
6/18/0752

2.2

2.8

2.7

1.7*
l.2'*
3.4*
2.7**
1.3*
O.9'*

0.029
0.029
0.037
0.044
0.037
0.042

11.5
11.5
10.6
12.6

5.7
6.5

338
447
245
366
371
606

CHEMICAL 12 Applied on East Pond
°CHEMICAL 19 Applied on West Pond

clearly evident that the longer -chain alcohol was more efficient. In general,
the rate of dispensing from the slotted -can dispensers was reduced as corn -
pared with USBR Tests 11 and 12, although there was an increase in
average wind speed.

Figure 20. Floating Forced -Feed Emulsion Dispenser, Four -
Inch Diameter, 18 Inches Deep.
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Because of the apparent success of the slotted quart -can dispensers in
Tests No. 11 and 12, an attempt was made to devise a larger floating -type
slotted dispenser. 1 he first pilot model is shown in Figure 20 floating in
the water. It was slotted at the top with thirteen slots each one -quarter
inch wide by two and one -half inches long. This dispenser was made from
a plastic pipe with a four -inch i.d. and 18 inches deep. The dispenser was
supported by styrofoam floats and counterweighted with lead to keep it
oriented in a vertical direction. A hole in the bottom of the dispenser al-
lowed water to enter to replace emulsion being spread from the slots in-
intersecting the water surface.

This floating model was relatively unstable in the water. Therefore,
a 12 -inch diameter plastic dispenser nine inches deep was built, see Figure
21. This dispenser had sixteen slots three inches long. Although this
model had better stability, the dispensing rate was too slow to maintain a
monolayer even in moderate winds. At high wind velocities it was ob-
served that wave action in the slots washed emulsion into the water. This
washing action caused the emulsion to disperse into individual particles and
these individual emulsified particles were so small that many of them were
unable to reach the water surface. This resulted in a considerable loss of
material.

In order to increase the material release rate and perhaps prevent
material loss, the "sandwich dispenser" shown in Figure 22 was developed.
This dispenser was two feet long by six inches wide and three- quarter inches

Figure 21. Floating Forced -Feed Emulsion Dispenser, Twelve-
Inch Diameter, 9 Inches Deep.
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Figure 22. "Sandwich" Emulsion Dispenser Located in the
Fourth Pond at the IWU Research Center.

deep. It was built of fiberglass sheets with redwood ribs and supported
with styrofoam floats. Although only three -quarter inches in depth, the
"sandwich dispenser" would hold approximately one -half gallon of 30%
semi -solid alcohol emulsion. Figure 22 was taken during a 10 mph wind
shortly after the dispenser was placed on the water.

This dispenser, when floated with the water surface intersecting the
open front, allows unrestricted contact between the emulsion and water
surface. This dispenser was first tried in May of 1964. It was found to
work quite satisfactorily at the outset but seemed to plug rapidly. Similarly,
the slotted quart -can dispenser which had seemed quite reliable in USBR
Tests 11 and 12 which were run in January and February, proved to be
inadequate in maintaining a compressed monolayer in USBR Tests No. 13,
14 and 15, made during April through June.

No specific cause of this clogging was determined. It could be at-
tributed to increased biological action with increased temperatures and
the relatively hard water in the experimental ponds. Because of the plug-
ging of unrestricted semi -solid emulsion using the "sandwich dispenser,"
further development of float dispensing of emulsion was dropped.

Use of Hygrothermograph to Estimate Evaporation Savings

One of the difficulties in evaporation control is the estimation of
evaporation savings. This estimation requires both a measurement of
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evaporation from the treated pond and a close estimation of the evaporation
that would have occurred without treatment. Previous research has shown
that daily or even monthly pan to pond coefficients are not reliable (12) .

Since a daily or even hourly determination of evaporation is needed the use
of an evaporation pan is precluded. Energy budget techniques require
fairly expensive equipment and calculations not suited for routine work
on small reservoirs (6) . The mass transfer theory provides a simpler
method for estimating evaporation. A complete description and history
of this theory is beyond the scope of this report, but the expression used for
evaluating evaporation in this investigation is that proposed by Harbeck
(6):

E = Nu (eo ea) (1)
where E = Evaporation in inches per day

N = Mass transfer coefficient
u = Wind speed in miles per day
ea = Saturation vapor pressure in inches of mercury

corresponding to the temperature of the water surface
ea = Vapor pressure of the air in inches of mercury

In order to determine evaporation, continuous measurements of wind
movement, relative humidity, air temperature and water temperature must
be made.

Various types of humidity indicators were investigated to find an
inexpensive means of recording humidity. None were as inexpensive and
still suitable as the hygrothermograph which gives a continuous record of
humidity and air temperature. If calibrated properly the accuracy is well
within the limits of the mass transfer theory.

Since a recording anemometer and a system for the continuous record-
ing of water temperature would increase the cost of instrumentation to
about $1,000, a check was made, using data from and near the IWU Re-
search Center ponds, to determine if daily totals might be suitable. Con-
sequently, evaporation was estimated using the following data:

(1) Wind speed, as recorded using a totalizing anemometer located 20 feet
from the pond and 18 inches above ground level.

(2) Vapor pressure of water, as determined from tables using the average of
the maximum and minimum temperatures of the water surface.

(3) Vapor pressure of the air, as determined from the average values of air
temperatures and humidity. These were the average of the maximum
and minimum values determined from the hygrothermograph located
20 feet from the pond and approximately two meters above ground level.

Using the above procedure, data for the month of April 1965 were
analyzed. An "N" value for the ponds was determined by plotting the
product u (e0 ea) versus fall in stage in feet per day. When this value was
placed in Equation 1 and the daily evaporation computed and compared
with the actual evaporation as measured using the hook gage, the co-
efficient of correlation was very poor, being 0.76, 0.72 and 0.75 for Test
Ponds 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

From the poor correlation obtained above, it is apparent that contin-
uous wind data and continuous water temperature data are needed to use
with the hygrothermograph record, so that the daily evaporation can be
computed from the summation of shorter periods.

Following the above study, hourly data was collected for a seven -day
period. Although this length of period was too short to use in a compari-
son as given above, the data was analyzed using the mass transfer equation
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to estimate what percent of evaporation occurs within various wind speed
ranges. The results of this analysis are given in Table 3.

TABLE 3 - Percent Evaporation Occurring in Various Wind Speed
Ranges During a Seven -Day Period on the Middle Pond
at IWU Research Center

Wind Evaporation

Percent of Percent of
Range in mph Total Time Inches Total Evaporation

0 -4 49.4 0.33 21.0
4 -6 13.1 0.22 14.5
6 -8 18.4 0.42 26.5

Above 8 19.1 0.60 38.0

The above values show that during this particular week, 38.0% of the
evaporation occurred at wind speeds above eight mph, although these
winds were blowing only 19.1% of the time. If the above data were avail-
able on a particular reservoir for an entire season of evaporation control,
gross estimates of expected savings could be made for various application
rates of alcohol.

ECONOMICS OF EVAPORATION SUPPRESSION ON
SMALL RESERVOIRS

The economics of evaporation control on small ponds is directly de-
pendent upon the length of the reservoir in the direction of wind. Thus, in
the example given earlier in the introduction about the material require-
ments of the 1/6 -acre lake in Texas with the 100 -foot shoreline normal to
the prevailing wind, if the water surface were extended to an acre without
increasing the 100 -foot shoreline normal to the wind, the costs would be
reduced by 1/6 to $0.17 to $0.41 per thousand gallons of water saved (10).

Estimates of the economics of evaporation suppression will be made
using the material requirements obtained in this research program as shown
in Figure 16. A 20 -foot spacing of dispensers with a rate of six pounds of
alcohol per day per 100 feet of shoreline will be used. This would cover
a pond with a complete monolayer at wind speeds up to six mph if the
material is applied at a constant rate. If the material is applied in pro-
portion to wind speed, such as with the WAE dispenser, the same amount
of material would cover a pond at wind speeds up to eight mph. The
coverage with wind speeds up to six mph will be assumed to result in a
savings of 20% while the coverage at eight mph will be assumed to result
in a savings of 30 %.

These assumptions are consistent with observations made in connection
with the pond tests at the 1WU Research Center. The average daily evapo-
ration rate obtained from the Control pond during April through October
in 1963 and 1964 was 0.020 feet of water per day. This is equivalent to
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6,520 gallons of water per acre per day. Using this evaporation rate a 20%
savings would be equivalent to about 1,300 gallons per acre per day and
a 30% savings would be equivalent to about 1,950 gallons per acre per day.
A square pond will be assumed with the wind direction normal to the sides.
Using these assumptions the values in Table 4 can be obtained.

TABLE 4 - Material Requirements for Evaporation Suppression for
Various Sizes of a Square Pond with the Wind Direction
Normal to the Sides

Water Saved per
Material Day in gal. /lb.

Requirements in of Alcohol
Size Length lbs. /day Applied***

in of Side No Wind Wind at 20% 30%
Acres Feet Condition* 6 mph" Total Savings Savings

1 210 0.1 12.6 12.7 100 150
4 420 0.4 25.2 25.6 200 300

16 840 1.7 50.4 52.1 400 600
100 2,100 11.0 126.0 137.0 950 1,420

10,000 21,000 1,100.0 1,260.0 2,360.0 5,510 8,260

*Based on material loss due to biological attrition, evaporation and solubility as
determined from evaporation pans.

**Based on requirement for 20 -ft. spacing and a six mph wind.
* **Based on average daily evaporation of 6,520 gallons per acre at IWU Research Center

ponds April through October, 1963 and 1964.

Although the results of Table 4 were obtained using assumptions of
pond size and evaporation savings, these results illustrate that the cost of
evaporation suppression is dependent on reservoir size.

It is interesting to compare the material requirements due to wind
with the requirements due to losses from biological attrition, evaporation
and solubility of the monolayer. These latter losses are insignificant for
ponds less than sixteen acres in size and do not exceed the material require-
ments due to wind movement of film until the pond area is approximately
10,000 acres in size.

It should be pointed out that the material requirements as given in
Table 4 might not apply for the 10,000 -acre or even the 100 -acre reservoir.
These requirements are based on a point dispensing of emulsion. On the
larger reservoirs, it would probably be more economical to use power
spraying of emulsion or slurry. This should reduce the material require-
ments as indicated by Crow's observations. The larger reservoirs were
included in the table to indicate how size affects the economics of evapora-
tion control.

For the 1 -, 4- and 16 -acre reservoirs the material requirements, for the
April through October period is a conservative estimate.

Assuming the use of a WAE dispensing system, the results of Table 4
can be extended to include the additional costs of the dispenser system
and the operation and maintenance. This is possible if the following
assumptions are made:
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(1) A twenty -foot spacing of WAE dispensers.
(2) The WAE dispenser would retail at not less than $15.00.
(3) A ten -year life on the dispensers with no maintenance costs other than

labor.
(4) The interest rate on the capital recovery of investment in dispensers is

5 %.
(5) The cost of labor for filling and maintaining 40 dispensers per week,

including travel time, is given by 8 man -hours ® $1.25 = $10.00.
(6) The dispensing system is kept in operation from April 1 through October 31,

resulting in a savings of 30% for a total 1.3 feet of water or 429,000 gallons
per acre.

(7) The cost of emulsified alcohol is $0.50 per pound.

With the above assumptions the results of Table 5 can be determined.

TABLE 5 - Economic Analysis Using the WAE Dispensing System
on Small Ponds

Length Annual Annual Cost Cost per
Size of Capital Cost of of Operation Material 1,000 gal.
in Side Cost of Capital and Cost for of Water

Acres Feet Dispensers Recovery Maintenance 7 Months Saved

1 210 $ 600 $ 78 $ 280 $1,160 $3.50
4 420 1,200 156 560 2,360 1.80

16 840 2,400 312 1,120 4,800 0.90

The figures in Table 5 represent the minimum cost, using the WAE
dispensing system, for evaporation control. Of the various factors involved,
material costs are the most significant. On larger reservoirs the cost per
pound of alcohol probably would be less, but for small reservoirs requiring
the purchase from a retail outlet the cost as given is probably a minimum
value. Material requirements can best be reduced by using a spray -
dispensing system, however, the use of a spray- dispensing system requires
power which is not available at the typical stock pond.

The use of the wind -activated pump, feeding material through plastic
distribution lines, would probably reduce the dispensing costs on ponds
larger than one acre, but the pump, with the size of propeller tested, does
not develop enough pressure to spray the emulsion on the water. The
material costs, which are 75% of the annual costs, would remain the same.
Thus, there would be little if any reducton in costs.

A regular 6- to 10 -foot wind mill on a 25 -foot tower with a cylinder
pump, might provide sufficient pressure for a spray dispensing system.
The estimated capital cost of a 10 -foot wind mill with a 4 -inch cylinder
pump, with the piping and spray system for a one -acre square pond in
Arizona, is $1,560. Assuming that a standard wind -mill power spray system
would be successful in reducing material requirements down to that pre-
dicted by Meinke, (see Figure 16), the cost of saving 1,000 gallons on a
one -acre pond is estimated at $2.50. Using this same wind -mill power
spray system and Crow's prediction of material requirements, gives an
estimated cost of $1.30 per 1,000 gallons of water saved. These estimates
were made using the same assumptions as were used with the WAE dis-
pensing system as far as average wind speed and evaporation savings are
concerned.
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Because of the high cost of evaporation control using monolayers on a
fractional acre pond, it would not be competitive with other methods of
evaporation control. In most cases it would be cheaper to make the pond
deeper or dike off shallow areas, reducing the surface area to volume ratio.
On small ponds a butyl covering might be used. This has the advantage
of saving close to 100% of evaporation annually. At a cost of $0.30 per
square foot, with a life of 15 years and an interest rate of 5 %, assuming an
annual saving of six feet, this type of protection would cost $0.68 per 1,000
gallons of water saved. The major disadvantage of butyl rubber is that it
would limit the use of the reservoir to that of water supply. However, for
the typical stock pond in Arizona, water supply is the primary concern.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
In general, the viscosity, particle size and spreading rates obtained

from laboratory tests were helpful in determining the most optimum con-
centrations for emulsions. The optimum concentration is one that would
give the highest concentration of alcohol and still have a satisfactory spread-
ing rate and a viscosity compatible with the dispensing system. Of the three
characteristics, viscosity was the primary one in determining the concentra-
tion to use. The initial spreading rate in the flume, i.e. the spreading rate
up to 5 feet from the spreading source, seemed to be more dependent on
viscosity than on particle size of the emulsion; however, 10 feet from the
spreading source there was no significant difference in the spreading rate
of the emulsions.

The optimum concentration of emulsion is primarily dependent on
viscosity, not because of its effect on the initial spreading rate, but rather
because of the demands of the dispensing system. For instance, the WAE
dispenser could use a more viscous emulsion than could the fixed -head
gravity dispensers. The dispensing of emulsion from the quart -can dis-
pensers or the floats required a viscosity similar to cooking lard. Viscosity
increases as emulsifier content and /or alcohol content increases. Thus the
optimum concentration of emulsion was one with the highest alcohol con-
tent and lowest emulsifier content, which was still stable and had the
proper viscosity requirements for the type of dispenser in which it was
used.

By using the highest alcohol content possible, the payload is increased,
cutting down the size of container and amount of required water to trans-
port. These approximate optimum concentrations using tap water were:
for the WAE dispenser, 10% alcohol ( based on the weight of the alcohol
plus the water) and 4% emulsifier (based on the weight of the alcohol) ;
for the fixed -head gravity feed dispenser, 8% alcohol and 3% emulsifier;
and for the float dispensers, 25% alcohol and 2% emulsifier. When using
distilled water, the alcohol and emulsifier content should be reduced in
order to stay within the viscosity requirements of the dispensing system.

Pan tests demonstrated that alcohols with combinations of chain
lengths involving higher concentrations of C2o and C22 were superior in
ESE to those containing higher quantities of Cis and Cis when used in
the emulsion form. The tests also demonstrated that alcohols in the
emulsion form was more effective for application than in the powder or
bead forms.
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Pan tests also indicated that the alcohol loss due to biological attrition,
evaporation and solubility of the monomolecular film in the Tucson area
is approximately 0.1 pounds per acre per day. As indicated in Table 4
these losses are insignificant for ponds less than 16 acres in size and do not
exceed the material requirements due to wind movement of film until
the pond exceeds 10,000 acres in size. Although these values might not
apply in areas that are not climatologically similar to Tucson it is believed
by the author that the relative magnitudes between the two losses will be
similar. For the small reservoir, removal by wind is the most significant
cause of material loss.

It was hoped that having three identical ponds would allow for direct
material evaluation by treating two ponds with different material and using
the third as a control. It soon became apparent that there is considerable
difficulty in making direct comparison between two materials using ponds,
particularly, if an attempt is made to maintain a monolayer with an appli-
cation system. As was evidenced in USBR Tests No. 13, 14 and 15 (see
Table 2) comparison of material becomes one of application systems as
well.

When expressed in terms of gallons of water saved per pound of
material the savings indicated that the combination of chain lengths in-
volving higher concentrations of C2o and C22 were superior in ESE to
those containing higher quantities of C16 and Cia when used in the emulsion
form. If the pan data did not support this conclusion it would be difficult
to separate the efficiency of the material from the efficiency of the appli-
cation system. In general the pond tests were used to determine the effi-
ciency of the total system whereas pan tests were more reliable in determ-
ining differences of ESE in materials.

The pond tests indicated that ESE as expressed in percent savings
using floats dispensing a monolayer from semi -solid emulsions was not as
good as the wind -activated dispensing of pourable emulsion. With an in-
crease in temperature in the summer the surfaces of semi -solid emulsions
were observed to become encrusted, preventing sufficient material release
to maintain a film. No determination of the cause of this incrustation was
made. It is believed by the author that this incrustation is caused by re-
action of the emulsified alcohol with the minerals in the pond water and /or
the effect of microorganisms growing on the surface of the semi -solid
emulsion.

Due to the wide variance in dispenser spacing with the different wind
directions in pond tests summarized in Table 1, it was impossible to
directly compare wind speed versus coverage in these tests with material
requirements versus coverage as determined later at Twin Lake. Suffice
to say that the wind, during the test periods, blew from the NE, SE, SW
and NW approximately 70% of the time. Thus, for at least 70% of the
time the treated pond was, according to Figure 15, protected with a mono -
layer for wind speeds up to 7 mph. Above 7 mph there was not full cover-
age. This coverage predicted from the curves of Figure 15 is compatible
with observations made during the tests.

Figure 16 directly compares the efficiency of point dispensing of
emulsions versus spray dispensing as envisioned by Crow or Meinke. As
seen from Figure 16 spray dispensing is a much more efficient way of
applying a monolayer. The increase in application rate using the point
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dispensing system is partly caused by the fact that the dispensers were so
placed that there was no shielding from wind. Therefore, a monolayer had
to form on top of existing capillary waves.

As evidenced by the graph, this required much more material than
that required if the monolayer was formed in a more secluded area and
allowed to move on the water as a sheet. The placing of the dispensers
away from the protection of the shore would be necessary on the typical
stock pond because of the large amount of fluctuation of the water surface.
Thus, unless an artificial wind barrier was installed, the material require-
ments as shown by the solid lines in Figure 16 should be realistic for small
reservoirs.

The economic analysis made in this report was based on a square
pond with the wind direction normal to the sides. This selection should
provide an average cost of evaporation suppression and would be very
close to the estimate made if the ponds had been assumed to be circular.
For rectangular or eliptical ponds which are oriented so that the longer
sides or axis lies in the direction of a prevailing wind, the costs as presented
here should be less. Similarly, for rectangular or eliptical ponds which are
oriented so that the short sides or axis lies in the direction of the prevailing
wind, the costs will be higher.

In general the costs presented in the economic analysis are conservative.
Unless the reservoir is favorably oriented as indicated above, these costs
represent the minimum that could be achieved using a point- dispensing
system of emulsified alcohol.

Of the commercial humidity transducers available for estimation of
evaporation savings, the hygrothermograph appears to be the most suitable.
The correlation between actual and computed evaporation as determined
using mean daily values of wind, temperatures and relative humidity with
the mass transfer equation, was not good enough to determine evaporation
savings. Additional work will be done to see if better correlation is obtained
using hourly values. Even if this can be done, too many man hours in data
reduction will be required for the method to be used other than in an
experimental test.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY

For evaporation suppression work in general, more information needs
to be obtained regarding percent of evaporation that occurs at various wind
speeds. These percentages would be dependent on climate and, therefore,
would have to be determined for various parts of the country. They could
probably be determined using the mass transfer theory, as indicated by the
results of this research. This data would be invaluable in predicting evapo-
ration savings from reservoirs.

As indicated by the economic analysis in the preceding section, any
additional work done in the development of dispensers for liquid emulsion
should be in the area of power -spray equipment. With such a system,
semi -solid emulsions of concentrations greater than 30% could be diluted
to less than 0.1% just prior to being sprayed on the upwind shore of a
reservoir. If this system is successful in reducing material requirements
where electric power is available, then a standard wind mill and cylinder
pump might be used for an application system in areas where no other
source of power is available.

For small multi -use ponds and those larger than one acre, additional
work needs to be done in developing a non -plugging, semi -solid emulsion
that disperses readily when the surrounding film pressure decreases. This
semi -solid emulsion could then be dispensed easily in floats developed in
this research program, or more simply, as chunks floating in a nylon net
bag (10) .

For water supply ponds less than one acre in size, additional work
needs to be done in developing economical floating covers such as plastic
or butyl rubber rafts. With these rafts the rancher or farmer could
cover the amount of surface water area necessary to provide a continuous
stock water supply.
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APPENDIX B

TABLE B -1

Specifications for Wind -Activated Emulsion Dispenser
Component No. Description

1 Emulsion supply Steel five -gallon U. S. Government issue Cava -
tank lier gasoline can, Type W -44.

2 Securing belt Round head steel nut and bolt, 1/4 -20 x 21/2
N.C. fastened through a hole drilled in the
storage tank handle.

3 Steel post Seven -foot -long common steel fence post.

4 Support bracket Steel angle, ?/s" thick, minimum welded to steel
post (3) .

5 Clamp mounting Half hard brass bar stock, 3/16" x 5/8" Alloy
#243, silver -soldered ** to shaft housing (15).

6 Clamp Same material as clamp mounting (5). Used to
clamp pump shaft housing (15) to emulsion
supply tank (1) .

7 Clamp washer Steel washer, 0.380" O.D., 0.250" I.D., 0.100"
thick.

8 Clamp bolt Steel cap screw, 1/4 -28 x 3/4" N.F.

9 Propeller blades Six half hard brass alloy sheets, 11/2" wide by
14" long by 0.0312" thick, Alloy #42 non- leaded.
It is silver -soldered to the mounting bolt (13) .

10 Propeller hub Half hard drawn hexagon stock, 11/4" diameter
by 1.875" long. Alloy #271. Rear end of hub
is machined out allowing it to pass over the shaft
housing (15) to act as a dust shield to protect
the bearing (14) .

11 Set screw Stainless steel socket head cup point set screw,
6 -32 x 3/16" N.C., securing hub (10) to drive
shaft (16) .

12 Locking nut Steel hexagon nut, 1/4 -28 N.F., used to lock a
propeller (9) at its desired pitch angle.

13 Mounting bolt Steel hexagon cap screw, 1/4 -28 x 3/4" N.F.,
which is used to mount a propeller blade (9) to
the propeller hub (10) by silver -soldering the
propeller blade (9) into a slot cut into the head
of the mounting bolt (13) .

14 Front shaft "Teflon" TFE - fluorocarbon resin, unannealed,
bearing extruded, Spec. AMS 3656. It absorbs the pro-

peller hub (10) thrust and is a bearing for the
drive shaft (16) .

*For component location refer to Figures B -1 and B -2
# *Silver solder is Easy Flow #45
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15 Propeller shaft
housing

16 Drive shaft

17 Rear shaft
bearing

18 Thrust collar

19 Set screws

20 Worm drive bar

21 Worm drive bar
pin

22 Worm

23 Pump housing

24 Inlet tube

TABLE B -1 Continued

Seamless hard drawn brass tubing, 0.840" O.D.,
0.625" I.D. by 18" long, Alloy #218 used to
house drive shaft (16) and support propeller
hub (10) through bearing (14) and bearing
(17).

Ground and polished stainless steel shaft, 0.250"
diameter, Type 304, Spec. 99- S -763B, used to
transmit power from propeller hub (10) to worm
(22).

Same material as bearing (14) . It absorbs the
worm (22) thrust and is a bearing for the drive
shaft (16) .

Hard drawn Naval brass, 0.625" diameter, Alloy
#450. It transmits thrust from the pump worm
(22) to the bearing (17) and positions the drive
shaft (16) in the drive shaft housing (15).

Two set screw of the same type as set screw
(11) . These hold the thrust collar (18) in place.

Half hard drawn brass alloy stock, 1 /S" square
by 3" long, Alloy #271, used to transmit the
torque of the drive shaft (16) to the worm (22)
and is held to the drive shaft (16) by the worm
drive bar pin (21) .

Tobin bronze rod, 0.0625" diameter, 1/4" long,
Alloy #452.

Half hard brass round bar stock, 11 /8" diameter
by 0.875" long, Alloy #271, with four modified
buttress threads per inch. This worm is used to
pump evaporation suppressant. Material is
drawn through elbow #25 and inlet tube #24 by
the worm #22. From the worm it passes through
the outlet tube #30 into the plastic tubing and
then to the point of application.

Half hard brass bar stock, 1 5/16" diameter by
2.125" long, Alloy #271. This is bored out to
0.840" I.D. to receive the shaft housing (15)
which is silver -soldered in place then counter
bored to 1.031" I.D., for a depth of 1.750" to
accommodate the worm (22) and to allow an
inlet path for the evaporation suppressant ma-
terial.

Seamless soft drawn copper tubing, 0.500" O.D.,
0.430" I.D. by 21//" long, Alloy #103. Silver -
soldere3 to the pump housing (23).
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TABLE B -1 Continued

25 Feed elbow Brass male compression elbow, 3/8 pipe to 1/2

tubing, Weatherhead #68 x 8, which is screwed
into plate (26) .

26 Plate Half hard brass bar stock, Alloy #243, 1" wide
by 2" long silver -soldered onto storage tank (1)
and drilled 32/64" and threaded with standard
%" pipe thread.

27 Cover plate Six stainless -steel fillister head screws, 4 -40 x 1/4"

screws N.F., which attach the cover plate (29) to the
pump housing (23) .

28 Ball bearing Standard stainless steel ball bearing, 0.250" di-
ameter, acting as a thrust bearing for the worm
(22) and attached to the cover plate (29) with
silver solder.

29 Cover plate Half hard brass alloy sheet, 0.0625" thick, Alloy
#42.

30 Outlet tubing Same description as the inlet tubing (24) except
13/4" long.

31 Discharge tube Clear plastic Nalgon tubing, 0.625" O.D., 0.500"
I.D.
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Figure B -1 Side view of wind- activated emulsion dispenser. For descrip-
tion of numbered components see Table B -1.
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Figure B -2 Detail of propeller and screw metering device of wind -activated
emulsion dispenser. For description of numbered components
see Table B -1.
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